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al sewerage in the city, accord

to this statement but Hug continergency tariff and wfcich the com CUREHlake and the Colombia highway. ing to the. official records. A
job on State street, betwent TwenLEE VJfrom Other countries." the report

continued. - mitter has recommended.the season ot 1922.- - Wtbo- - are the
tourists? They are i almost alClfTHBEBT TALKS ty-fir- st and Twenty-fourt- h, is toTaking up was describedways the men with money, the

and we are selling Rainier park
and they will last forever. We
ought to sell them to more peo-

ple; that's Our business.

ued:
"This teacher is the most dis-

loyal person in the school system
of Salem, even If she does run to
you with this propaganda."

"She has never come to me"

as the "need I tarilr revision," cost $3,267. It is now being con
strncted. Another ParishSUITE'S
street is estimated at, $4800, andif: TOURIST TBI The isoeaker was the recipient.

Wheat Duty 30 Cents
. One of the principal schedules
in the new bil is that dealing with
the agricultural products. It lists
most items of foodstuffs, many of
which were on the free list in the
Underwood bill and includes a
duty of 30 cents a bushel on

the committee t majority said, in
the limited tinte before the war
that the "low rates" of the Un-

derwood law were In effect, those

men with vision, the men wun
courage to tackle a good invest-
ment wherever they find jt. Why,
we expect 600,000 people in all
the, Pacific northwest, this year,

denied Chairman Halvorsen. In is to be started as soon as the
State street Job is finished.of the attendance prize, a pair of

gloves.
rates had caused! a retrenchment Candidate for Governor istourists wlio mast spend an aver--
in production of American prod- - Oregon Journal Editor .

nets and had deih-ease- the puMvlleat as under the emergencyage of at least 1 100 apiece in this
corner , of the country. They will

Disbeliever in Govern-
ment by Politics . Will Address students

.Secretary, of Pacific North- -)

west, Association puest.
. of - Kiwaniahs .

i
chasing power on the American WUfc " u6usr man pro--

fact I have heard tonight more
concerning this supervisor trouble
than at any other time."

"She has come to you with
complaints against Hoppes,"
countered Hug. hotly.

"Now George, you are off on
the wrong foot," said Mr. Halvor-
sen. "You are making charges

workman becauseSof reduction in I osca a ine roraney mu. Thecirculate $60,000,000 cash, for
themselves alone. Daring chapel period today the

P. 1L BlenkinstD, of Willamette
university, sang two numbers for
the musical part of the program.
"Babylon was a tremendous
thing, that was applauded to the
echo--, He responded sHh "I Am

the Captain of My Soul" 3

strangely fitting piece for a sol-

dier with a story like his. Byron
Arnold played his accompaniment

wages." It was alded that the twuliw:uoatur aui on r was
outbreak of the war was the sal-IP-1" ai s cenu pr 1U0 pounds, student body and faculty of Will--

"A maladLro clril iffe" amette milversity will be address, f
less, irrlne. editor ot tfc. t

as compared to 50 cents in theration of the American industry.'
"And then they are looking for

investments. We hare more
good things waiting development,
than any other section of Ameri

' Herbert t Cutbbert, secretary of
the Pacific Northwest Tourist as against a teacher who is not pres-- ; J, D. Le orForUandjn tne Io' H u aaversTrade Now Demoralized

Discussing .present day condi

Fordney bill and 25 per cent ad
valorem in the Payne-Aldric- h

measure.
In framing this schedule, the

nlatform wmcn ne iuctt7'u I wti.wk M k
with the secretary of state 1n tor--

duTjng the "World war by
sociation, with, headquarters at
Seattle, was the speaker for the

ent to defend herself, and you are
doing me an injustice. I .refuse
to lose my temper," said Halvor-
sen, still smiling.

tions, the board said the quota-
tions made by foreign producers committee majority gave the Re his many speeches and by hismally declaring himself a candi

date tor the Republican nomlnaKlwanis club; at the Tuesday publican agricultural bloc aboutTARIFF IS GIVEN work in the different liberty loanfor foreign sale of late have 1een
L A 1 A. the rates asked for but committee

ca. They nave climate in Califor-
nia; they hate advertised it so
persistently that it brings them
$50,000,000 a year and they still
have the climate. Colorado baa
sold Pike's peak for $40,000,000
a year and still has the peak to

tion for governor, as a.so extremeiy iow iuai iuey and Red Croaa drives.TO SENATE MEMBERS
- Two Schools Affected

Superintendent Hug did not
luncheon. r ,

He said In part: threaten the destruction of, Ameri
(Continued from page 1)

can industries and ' hare conse make any additional charges."We are promised by the auto
Mr. Lee says: "Lessen .the home-destroyi- ng

tax burden; a greater
Oregon: ofnclal rntegflty." Ills Another Bio Day's Work

experts said that with few excep-
tions the duties would not ex-
ceed 25 per cent ad valorem. Ex-
plaining the schedule in the re-
port the majority said it had

Director Simeral stated thatquently demoralized. Americantariff provisions were regarded by
sell over to another crop of visi

clubs of California. , at least 60,-00- 0

cSrs averaging' four persons
to the car, or. 200,400 people, for

platform followsthe dissension existed in only two
schools and expressed himself as

Done by Bonus Board

At the state bonus commission

trade. It adds that "this condi-

tion exists at the present time and
ft is believed will continued ex--

the committee as "undoubtedly
constitutional," the report de-

clared that they would "contrib
tors. Oregon is selling Crater "Practice unflinching economy

adopted the policy of giving to ae heartily in accord with Hoppes,1. in all departments of all insula
1st until rates axe established that riculture the measure of protee-- 1 methods executive session Tuesday, . thetions with best business judg'ute to tariff stability by prevents

ing the accummulation of cases
which ultimately would force the

board passed on 320 cash applicament; faithfully enforce law; Inwill afford fair protection to Am-tlo-n that has been accorded to J Members then dismissed the bu-eric- an

industries." other industries, with due consid-- l pervisor matter by agreeing to, , The Oregon Statesman tions, bringing the last aerialsiat by use of rightful preroga- -
Before its presentation in the eration to the needs of all sections consider this and other problemsunheaval of a general tariff re tives that the legislature reduce number up to 7720., The claims

vision." It was added that invest! Anat. the bill was formerly an-- 1 ana OI a" industries. at the next session ol ths Doara total about $80,000. Loans ;expenses and official salaries, in
nrnvAd at the first meetine of the Toy Trade Vmtni "While you are postponingCOUPON gations of possible tariff changes amounting to about $110,000, on

New Universities
Dictionary cluding the governor's; a com

cnHn rnmmiiiPA since the work I TioKiri k. ... 1 this and other matters, 1 wouiawould be carried out under judl-- 62 claims, were approved, and theplete reform of commissions, orI jwmo La no like to have a definite statementcial procedure and that the par of arSfting the measure was care of the dye and rlasa inH- - supplant them by better systems;tonieht.V6concerning your attitudesUrted three montns ago. jjenno- - tries developed durin? th war haHow To Get This ties interested would be given an
opportunity to be heard.

money on all the claims will be '.

available at once.v.The board is
meeting twice a "week, to keep
clear up to capacity ot the clerical

41. a Vnn 09 thn AAtnmUf aA in toward lie," said Superintendent aid efficiently the producer; fos-

ter industries, commerce,, educacrane ujcuiucio ui iu vuiuiuin.ee i comrauiee. majorltv noueht toIV. Hug. "Am I going to be re-ele- ctDictionary Outlining the purpose of the prraeui, uicu "t,""-"- - 1 give priecxion to other war time tion, the well-bein- g of the comed for another year? Before plansbill, the report said that the comM, For the Mere Nominal Cost riven 10 days in which to prepare industries. It provides for a duty monwealth, Including the hum force to place the completed tec-or- ds

before them.for the next semester are adoptedtheir minority report and also forof Manufactura and Dlstri-- or 70ijer cent ad valorem doumittee had endeavored to recom-

mend rates that would afford pro blest Citizen, and circumvent orI would like to know where I. button ble the Payne-Aldri- ch and. Underthe fight which they plan to
launch against it immediately aft iental intrusion. A malady, matection to American industries and stand with you."wood rates on dolls and toys to3 Eo"'98c er it is called up. Next Time, Says OHnger. nr is alignant, merciless, preys upon our

civil life. , It, is government byprotect tne industry primarily
Secrecy Is Charge from German "competition. "Oh. we'll let you know at the

With a view to developing the) next meeting' chuckled dingerThe charge of secrecy in the

permit them to pay wages suffi-

cient to "maintain essential ia-dustr-ies

created as a result of the
war and considered vital to the
future Industrial independence of
the American people.

American Market Protected
"The rates imposed by this bill

politics. Will cooperate with the
people for alleviation, unhorse the
spoilsman. Require all ,ta bear
proportionally governmental bur KM.preparation of the bill was raised potash Industry in California, "That has been your attitude

in the senate from the I Utah 'and other western states by I ward the nrlncinals who have UPHELD
Democratic side. Senator Harri- - j protecting it from the German in-- 1 wanted a release from Salem con--

dens; fairness to auto owners.son of Mississippi, called attention austry. the committee recom- - tracts in order to accept better Others who filed yesterdaythat the bill was introduced today 1 menaea mat tor a period of five paid positions."are sufficient to protect the Amer were: State Fails to Get Rehearingduring an executive session ot the I oe piacea on the ae- - "Well, the executive head of
Park B. Beatty, Brownsville for

secures this NSW, authentic
Dictionary bound In black
seal grain, Illustrated with
full pages in color and duo-ton-e.

"
Present or mall to this

paper three , Coupons with
ninety-eig- ht cents to eover
cost of handling packing,
elerk hire, etc.,.

Add for Postage :

Mall Up to 150 miles 7c
Orders Up to 800 miles 10c

Will Be For , greater dia-Fill-ed

tances, ask Post-- :;

master rate for 3
pounds.

senate, and added: lual Potash in potassium chlorideican market and preserve domes-
tic competition and at the same Republican nomination for repre

"It was perfectly natural that j
follows:

nd ude potash salts, etc., as formed before other plans are
in Recent Syndicalism

Reversaltime will permit fair competition sentative in the legislature frommade," said Hug.
the second representative districtor the first two years 2 1- -2 Board members assured Mr.
Linn county.cents a pound; for the third year, Hug that they. were not criticis- -

Ltg his work, general approval of
2 cents; for the fourth year, 1 1-- 2

cents and for the fifth year 1 Republican nomination tor 'repre- -
denIed
'Toe supreme

tu, fc th67BUt, fo;
senUtive in the legislature from . ,.hMrt.-- 1- . n,. ...V. ..Hugs administration being exMOPE cent,v

pressed.

it should bs done In secrecy. Ev-
erything else about it has been
done in secrecy."

Opposition wil not be confined
to the Democratic side. Senator
Smoot of Utah1, ranking Republi-
can on the finance committee,
plans to take the floor in his fight
for duties on sugar higher than
the 2 cents a pound full duty and
1.60 cents pound' on Cuban raw,
which now are in force in the era- -

Explaining the proposed duty ofHAMPTON the third representative d181 Joseph Laundy, which was revers"You will come up with tno5 1-- 6 cents a pound on crude mag- -
generals schedule," he was told.nesite which is on the free list in2. ! 1The 'board last night voiced def

, 22 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
1 All Dictionaries published previous to this one are out- ' ;: " of date f.tr.-

Lne. county. . , ed In Laundyis favor, several
Bess A. Clough, Canyonville, weeks ago. . Laundy Is said to be

for Republican -- nomination for a member of the I.W.W. and was
representaUve . in the legislature tried and convicted In Multnomah

the Payne-Aldric- h and Under...
inite disapproval of any building
extension within . the next twom,r"J

'
wood actB, the committee major-
ity said the purpose was to enable from the fourth representative cotmty under the criminal sydl- -whenproducers of this material In ye&r8 or anm such time

utaiiiLi, uuut liuiiHi, j caiisnk act. ; .funds are available for muchWashington state to lay down
needed school buildings.their product at the steel mill cen jvivu X-

-. vungui, 1 vmi, eoiiDciaence, uanar wai
for Republican nomination tor brought to the 8tate PenitentiarySalary Raises Killed.ters of the country on an equality representative in the legislature the day the supreme court revers- -Efforts to add $200 to the salwun tne imported magnesite.

Presldenfs Power Curbed from the eighth representative I ed the case and had reached the
district, Jackson county, I doors of the prison, when he was

ary of Principal J. C. Nelson of
the high school were defeated. AMany changes in the adminis- -

: . The Great Observation Puzzle
GRAND PRIZE. $500.00 CASH

Isom C. Bridges, Oregon City, J Informed that he would not betratire features of the house bill I similar fate was meted out to a
for Republican nomination tori detained and could return to Port- -were made' by the senate commit-- J proposal to add $100 to the pay representative in the legislature I land.tee majority, the most important! of Principal H. F. Durham of
from the 16th representative dis-- h In refusing to. grant a rehearbeing the elimination of provis-Washingt- 'iunior hieh school. trict, Clackamas county, j ing the court, In an opinion byJpns giving the president author- - Mr. Nelson' receives $2100" annu

'And a whola series of other cash prizes. You do not
.

have to be a subscriber to win a prize. This puzzle is open
I C' J1 II A- - 1LI A A

'.v-t.-

5T. H.StrayerBaker, for Dem-- 1 Justice Harris, points out that theity to .enter into reciprocity trea-- ally. Mr. Durham receives $1750w cTcry raaoi vosiaa, ooy or guiu cnus noioing 10 117. ....
' --1 ocratic nomination for state sena-- J case was reversed on grounds that

tor from the 23 rd senatorial dls-- j Laundy w rledfOT two separ--
ties with foreign countries and re-- 1 ""I am opposed to any salary
duce or remove entirely the duties additions at this time." said Mr.-

trict. Baker county. . 1 ate crimes upon ; an indictmenton goods from such countries ind WInslow, who spoke so forcefully Willard T. Evenson, Clatskanie, Charging only one crime. AllaiBo to give nis autnonty to 1m- - against the salary raise proposalpose penalties in the form of ad- - that it did not roiv a vn for Republican nomination forlmembers to the court who con
representative for the 20th rep-jcurr-ed In the opinion are still of
resentatlve district, Columbia the same mind, and Justice who

ditional duties against goods of t admit that the salaries paidcountries which imposed duties on u, a few instances are shameful
American products regarded by vhf,n rnmnr th. county. dissented still adheres to his dis--

Richard E. Bradbury. Klamath rsent.him as unreasonable by other cities of similar size.committee retained the Falls, for Democratic nomination
for representative for the 31stThe ability of these men cannotj ...o.uu mm w nn.sHnni, T NORTH HOWELL NEWSrepresentative district, comprisingregard to the restrictions or pro-!,,- ,'

hibition with which to meet these
increasesby any country of the ex-

portation to the United States, of and other members of ferson Mii Ulr .nnntlA ; ocu whm too resiaea
for a number ot years on the Mtprinting, paper, wood pulp or wood

for use in the manufacture of Republican nomination for state fngel road, died Saturday, April
senator for the 15th senatorUi ;'at the WlllameUe sanitarium.

tbe staff would Justly come In for
similar additions. The present
budget will not accommodate such
deciHds as would surely be made
and the voters witl not approve

wood pulp.
district: comnrisinc f!laclramii ; ,uuuwia an' operation, one leu
Columbia and Multnomah conn- - i.uree surer, one on.
tjes I three step children and one grandof special levies for this purposeSCHOOL BOARD HAS

T. T. Bennett, Marshfield, for ""1. JT v" . .tt:TROPICAL SESSION!
! Other Cities Cited.

Members of the board cited sal Republican nomination for repre- - iriXL- - f.c?v?ue7 "a" '(Continued from page 1) on9HVA tnm nk v.iwm k.iu fwmwr cuartuaries being paid to principals who with interment In Pioneer cemetare charge of schools In other"There is much orooaeanda dir Coos county.
ected against the supervisor andlcltles ln the Pacific northwest Thomas, H, Hurlburt, Portland, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Morgan!for Republican nomination forpressure is being brought to bear T"e following salaries are paid
In an effort to bring about hisin the cities mentioned, it was and two children were Woodburqrepresentative-- ' in- - the legislature caiiers. Tuesday. jremoval," asserted Mr. Hug. asserted from the 18th district, Multno .Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beer at'When I assumed offipe. here, Boise, Idaho, S4500; Eugene, mah county.?''i tended the Silverton high school

play, rciarence"! at SUverton FrUmemDers or tne school board, sev-- l tovu, nrst year contract; Pen- - Harvey .Wells. Portland, foreral ot whom axe present, voted oletom, 33100; Spokane, 33800 Republican, nomination for rep- - day evening.in favor ot my plan of placing a Schools at Butte, Montana, are resemauve .worn the 18th dis-- Tuesday business callers In Sa
trict. Multnomah county lem were : Mr. ' and Mrs. Geortra

supervisor In charge of the six slated to close April 14 because
elementary grades. lot a shortage of funds, membem Boon Cason; Portland for Re- - Dunn. John Waltman CharlesHug Defends Hoppes jot the board were reminded publican nomination for circuit Morgan. and soft VIVrgil, M. A

judge, depaUnent No. 7, fourtn Dunn and daughter. Miss Nettle"I secured the services of Mr.
HOW MANY VISIBLE OBJECTS IN THE ABOVE PICTURE HAVE NAMES WHICH BEGIN WITH "IT?

.Yonrrjf- - and jold mar' join : in the tun all wrtidrvate--fro- rn the tiniest child to grandfather and ereat ffonneft tAiiplilnr.niMhiuli juaiciai aistnct, Multnomah couu- - and Alice Morgan.have been approved by the highest Women Debaters Will Meetgrandmother,- - No object is so small bnt that the poorest .eyesight can see it. It is a test of skill. Your ty. "

:'....
: Mrs. Fred Dickson and two liteducational authorities in the rnnp nf p..n.i CAIInj tie girls and Mrs. R. O, Dunn;kaonity to find "IV words determines the, prize you win. The most entertaining puzzle ever devised. No. state 1 V,waw ' ouuiiu

called on Mrs. Winter Baughmaticomplicated rules. Building of Sewer isMiss Lorlei Blatchford and Mis
"When the office of supervisor

is being hit at, you are hitting at Tuesday afternoon.Not Expensive to CityLouise Jouehin will Virgil and Alice Morgan, MIstfme, and I stand firm behind my Aenes Jefferson. Mr. and Mm. ILi
recommendations." declared Sup-- WiIlae university at the Col- -

ine city of Salem dujr 150 O. Dunn motored to fialem Wed-- .iege oi jfuget Sound and Misserintendent Hug. ieet of 6-f- sewer ditch, and laid nesday evening where ther visitedIt is a question in my mind ei W"B jAiiss tiaine Oberg 1,10 i3w reel or --inch sewer pipe I Mr. ana Mrs. Kalph Patterson.If we have the riht man for the wl" ueoaie Ior Willamette In Sa ior oniy 77 cents: I Joe Hatter and family whdDlace." said Dr. Ollneer. "Do not Iem In a dual meet which will-b- e That was the story tpld at the Mived la the WHIie Fitzke house

i .

f
1

i
it

1

misunderstand me. Mr. Hue. I am hel(i Friday, April 14. Tbe aues-- council meetlnr Monday nieht. tr for the last four months, havernot aiming at you, but this situa--1 tloa Kesolred that the western ineya had a dollar, or say a two-moT- ea into th Uottenberg house;tion must be sifted out. ThenatIons nd Japan are justified aoiiar shlnplaster,: they could j wnicn jtney will occupy for thq

This great contest Is being conducted by The Statesman
Publishing Co., Salem, Oregon,, one of the largest and best
known publishing houses In Oregon. This is your guarantee
that the prizes will be awarded with absolute fairness and
squareness to you and every other contestant. Frankly, it
is Intended to Introduce THE PACIFIC HOMESTEAD, Ore-
gon' greatest farm magazine, THE NORTHWEST POULTRY '
JOURNAL, the leading poultry Journal ot the Pacific North-
west, and . THE OREGON STATESMAN, Salem's foremost:
dally newspaper, , You may enter and. win the best prizes
whether you are a subscriber to any of. these publications
or not and, moreover, you wilt'nelther be asked or expect
ed to take these, magaxines of spend a single penny of your
own money to compete. , ; -

Here is the idea: The Pacific Homestead Is the oldest
and best farm magatlne published la the Pacific Northwest,
Issued weekly, and has yery large number of readers. The i
Northwest Poultry Journal la also very widely read and has
the largest circulation ot any magazine In Its class published
west ot Chicago. The Oregon Statesman U Salem's leading
newspaper, but our motto is "At least one of our magaaiaes
In every home." We want more people to become acquainted

teachers would not resent sugges-- In refusing to relinquish their ter

edge your entry In the contest we will register you in class A.
Remember that absolutely no subscriptions are required to
qualify your entry In class A and that your entry will bo
placed before the committee of final judges when they come

a

to award the prizes in class A. However, if you are ambitious
and thrifty and would like to have an opportunity to win a
larger prize as in classes B, C, or D, and inasmuch as we want
more readers to become acquainted with our splendid publica-
tions; therefore, when we acknowledge your entry fn the con-
test and you know your standing for the prizes, we shall send
you without cost a Copy of our rery latest Issues. Then
in order to qualify your entry in Class B, Class C, or Class D,
you will be asked to assist ns In carrying on this 'big intro-
duction plan by showingyour copies to Just one friend or

' neighbor to qualify in class B, two friends or neighbors to
qualify in class C, and only three friends or neighbors to

, qualify In' class P, lust friends or neighbors who will ap-
preciate these really worth while publications and want them
to come to them regularly. Your friends can have any one
orn assbrtment'ot alt' our publications if ihey wish. Ton
can easily fulfill this simple condition in a few minutes of
your spare time and we will even send copies to eaeh of your
friends if you wish.

have rooted un the whole countrv 8ummer,
tions from' yourself, but they most! rltorial rights which they hold in at the same rate. . I William Sana made a business:certainly do object to being placed! China by treaty," will be debated m a j, - y a. . .me story needs a little inter- - 10 --oruano ; toaturday. ro--under control of a supervisor who! fir the second time by the Wil-- pretation, however. The ritv had truing Monday.
wohW assume the same attitude I Iamette , team. In the last wo- - Miss Kettle Dunn ha hct186 feet of sewer to lav. in theas a corporal. I men's debate Miss T.orioi niat,,. hduae guest Mrs. Charles Brow4

of Salem a few days last week.
--or a seeona lieutenant," sup- - ford and Louise Joushin won thn

trickey railroad addition east of
Capitol street. It was estimated
that the work" would cost 3565,

piiea one memoer. affirmative by a 2 to l vnt Mr. and Mrs, Winter BaughmailIt is not a question of the tech- - iMisa Lorlei Blatchfrii i. - ... entertained a few of their friendsl. .1., i i I and the city prepared to pay it Saturday evening. Those present!commissioner. Low. however.Hoppes It U more a question of haTin won her Bar.w aod tMAvann o Htw " aam AlitHnl Ti 111 In. I " found as he got to the work, that
he was coiner to

were jar. and Mrs. Fred Dickson,
Harry Dickson. Miss Agnes Jetfer

Alice and ViVrail Morean.
,"'0"""VJ' vi. certificates in collegiate work.

EeI"- - I Thin mVM J i. . ' i the job. He would save enough p Tr,that the City conld nav for an oHt. I . . . uuert leer ; Mr4
I stand on my own feet in op-- , giate TeBMhat Louise JOUghlnto this move' Hug emposition

" WIN THESE PRIZES
TABLE OP PRIZES PICTURE PUZZLE CONTEST

nas participated in. Nevertheless ea iso feet that was sorely need- -

she shows good , work and much gum me oiner loo leet, m., t i .

pnaticaiiy declared. "Of course,
some ot the teachers resent being
taken out of the ruts Into which
their methods have fallen. It is

is expected from her debate work.
This is the first intercollegiate

all unjust propaganda and pres- - hebale Ior v,olt Coe and Elaine .V' omr n cenu mo?9 Mrs. Clarence Morgan. Frldav otthan the city had expected to pay last week.for the shorter addition There Mr: Mli Tirr. n
Oberg. Both have had considersure.

with these famous publications. Therefore, when we ackcowl- -
.V " Jt Vyn r , ' j. -

HOW TO SEND YOUR SOLUTIONS
' Use only one side of the paper that contains the names

of the visible objects beginning; with the letter ,"R". and put
your name and address (stating ,Mr., Mrs. or Miss) In the
upper right-han- d corner. If yon wish to write anything but
your answers, Use a separate sheet""ot paper.

, Three Independent judges having no connection whatever
with this firm will award the prises and the answers' naming
the largest number of visible objects in the above picture hav-
ing names which begin with "R".wm be awarded the first
prise In class in which, the answer" is registered. The, answer
having the second best list of names will be awarded second
prize in the class In which it is registered and bo on till the
fifteen prizes have been awarded." Contestants must agree
to abide by the decision of the judges. ,

This splendid offer will be good only, tor a limited time,
so send In your solution right away bow to - '

: , PICTURE JU2ZLE EDITOR. .

' ; THE STATESMAN PUBLISHIKO CO
6ALEM; OREGON,

able high school experience and"There has been much discon
y tent as to Hoppe's methods,"iob- - have shown up to good advantage

seem, to be no fault with the log, and little Ellen andTwIII BaugS
c that the second - Installment man. were Woodbirn Visito?. orttherefore cost orfy 77,. cents; Sunday. -

which I3 afrt cheap tor a 6.00t t Rodr Ber p -
,la

served George Halrorsen, chair 1 n the In terclass tryouts.

Class A ? Class B Class C Class D
1st Prise. 4.. 120.00 flOO.OO f20tU0 1500.00
2nd Prize.... 10.00 50.00 100.00 200.00
3rd Prize.... 5.00 40.00 60.00 100.00
4th, Prize.... 6.00 25.00 35.00 50.00
5th Prize..,. 6.00 15.00 25t00 35.00
6th Prize... . 5.00 10.00 15.00 20.00
7th Prize.... 6.00 7.50 10.00 15.00

. 8th Prize.... 2.00 6.00 7.60 10.00
9th Prize..., 2.00 5.00 7.50 10.00

10th Prize.... 2.00 . 6.00 7.50 10.00
11th Prize..,. 2.00 6.90 7.50 10.00
12th Prize.... 1.00 . '2.50 , 6.00 "7.50
13th Prize... 1.00 2.50 6.00 7.60
14th Prize...-- . ; 1.00 2.50 6.00 7.60
16th Prize..;, -- 1.00 2.60. 6.00 ;: 7.60

man of the board. I i The College of Puget Sound
"Yes and I want to say to you, I will send two women to meet the

George." asserted Hug as !" he ,WTIlamette team in debate Fri
jumped to his feet. "That there is I day, April 14, 8 p. m.. at Waller

lone teacher who has gone to you

1 '' j fel8ia this section a tew daysAnother sewer that the city is last week. . ,
building in blocks 35 and 41. be-- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Morgan!
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